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? ? ? ? ? Thy haters say and those who malice to thee bear A true word, profiting its hearers everywhere;.And for another story of the same kind,'
continued the officer,.When Er Razi heard this, he said, 'Yonder wittol lusteth after my wife; but I will do him a mischief.' Then he rushed in upon
them, and when El Merouzi saw him, he marvelled at him and said to him, 'How didst thou make thine escape?' So he told him the trick he had
played and they abode talking of that which they had collected from the folk [by way of alms], and indeed they had gotten great store of money.
Then said El Merouzi, 'Verily, mine absence hath been prolonged and fain would I return to my own country.' Quoth Er Rasi,' As thou wilt;' and the
other said, 'Let us divide the money we have gotten and do thou go with me to my country, so I may show thee my tricks and my fashions.' 'Come
to-morrow,' replied Er Razi, 'and we will divide the money.'.? ? ? ? ? Our loves are joined and cruelty at last is done away; Ay, and the cup of
love-delight 'twixt us doth circulate..When the evening evened, the king bade fetch the vizier and required of him the story of the journeyman and
the girl. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O august king, that.? ? ? ? ? a. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl ccxxxvii.Man
of Khorassan, his Son and his Governor, Story of the, i. 218.."There was once a king in the land of Teberistan, by name Dadbin, and he had two
viziers, called one Zourkhan and the other Kardan. The Vizier Zourkhan had a daughter, there was not in her time a handsomer than she nor yet a
chaster nor a more pious, for she was a faster, a prayer and a worshipper of God the Most High, and her name was Arwa. Now Dadbin heard tell of
her charms; so his heart clave to her and he called the vizier [her father] and said to him, 'I desire of thee that thou marry me to thy daughter.' Quoth
Zourkhan, 'Allow me to consult her, and if she consent, I will marry thee with her.' And the king said, 'Hasten unto this.'.? ? ? ? ? Parting hath
sundered us, belov'd; indeed, I stood in dread Of this, whilst yet our happiness in union was complete.."O elder," added she, "if Muslims and Jews
and Nazarenes drink wine, who are we [that we should abstain from it]?" "By Allah, O my lady," answered he, "spare thine endeavour, for this is a
thing to which I will not hearken." When she knew that he would not consent to her desire, she said to him, "O elder, I am of the slave-girls of the
Commander of the Faithful and the food waxeth on me (34) and if I drink not, I shall perish, (35) nor wilt thou be assured against the issue of my
affair. As for me, I am quit of blame towards thee, for that I have made myself known to thee and have bidden thee beware of the wrath of the
Commander of the Faithful.".O'er all the fragrant flowers that be I have the pref'rence aye, ii. 235..Quoth the company, 'Tell us thy story and
expound it unto us, so we may see that which it hath of extraordinary.' And he said 'Know, then, that.So he carried her to a place wherein was
running water and setting her down on the ground, left her and went away, marvelling at her. After he left her, he found his camels, by her blessing,
and when he returned, King Kisra asked him, 'Hast thou found the camels?' ['Yes,' answered he] and acquainted him with the affair of the damsel
and set out to him her beauty and grace; whereupon the king's heart clave to her and he mounted with a few men and betook himself to that place,
where he found the damsel and was amazed at her, for that he saw her overpassing the description wherewith the camel-driver had described her to
him. So he accosted her and said to her, 'I am King Kisra, greatest of the kings. Wilt thou not have me to husband?' Quoth she, 'What wilt thou do
with me, O king, and I a woman abandoned in the desert?' And he answered, saying, 'Needs must this be, and if thou wilt not consent to me, I will
take up my sojourn here and devote myself to God's service and thine and worship Him with thee.'.Then the Khalif went in to the Lady Zubeideh,
pale with anger, and she noted this in him and said to him, "How cometh it that I see the Commander of the Faithful changed of colour?" "O
daughter of my uncle," answered he, "I have a beautiful slave-girl, who reciteth verses and telleth stories, and she hath taken my whole heart; but
she loveth other than I and avoucheth that she loveth her [former] master; wherefore I have sworn a great oath that, if she come again to my
sitting-chamber and sing for other than I, I will assuredly take a span from her highest part." (21)Quoth Zubeideh, "Let the Commander of the
Faithful favour me with her presence, so I may look on her and hear her singing." So he bade fetch her and she came, whereupon the Lady
Zubeideh withdrew behind the curtain, whereas she saw her not, and Er Reshid said to her, "Sing to us." So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the
following verses:.The Third Night of the Month.This was all the merchant's good; so he said, "O youth, I will play thee another game for the shop."
Now the value of the shop was four thousand dinars; so they played and El Abbas beat him and won his shop, with that which was therein;
whereupon the other arose, shaking his clothes, and said to him, "Up, O youth, and take thy shop." So El Abbas arose and repairing to the shop,
took possession thereof, after which he returned to [the place where he had left] his servant [Aamir] and found there the Amir Saad, who was come
to bid him to the presence of the king. El Abbas consented to this and accompanied him till they came before King Ins ben Cais, whereupon he
kissed the earth and saluted him and exceeded (78) in the salutation. Quoth the king to him, "Whence comest thou, O youth?" and he answered, "I
come from Yemen.".So they ate and Tuhfeh looked at the two kings, who had not changed their favour and said to Kemeriyeh, 'O my lady, what is
yonder wild beast and that other like unto him? By Allah, mine eye brooketh not the sight of them.' Kemeriyeh laughed and answered, 'O my sister,
that is my father Es Shisban and the other is Meimoun the Sworder; and of the pride of their souls and their arrogance, they consented not to
change their [natural] fashion. Indeed, all whom thou seest here are, by nature, like unto them in fashion; but, on thine account, they have changed
their favour, for fear lest thou be disquieted and for the comforting of thy mind, so thou mightest make friends with them and be at thine ease.' 'O
my lady,' quoth Tuhfeh, 'indeed I cannot look at them. How frightful is yonder Meimoun, with his [one] eye! Mine eye cannot brook the sight of
him, and indeed I am fearful of him.' Kemeriyeh laughed at her speech, and Tuhfeh said, 'By Allah, O my lady, I cannot fill my eye with them!'
(200) Then said her father Es Shisban to her, 'What is this laughing?' So she bespoke him in a tongue none understood but they [two] and
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acquainted him with that which Tuhfeh had said; whereat he laughed a prodigious laugh, as it were the pealing thunder..Fortune its arrows all,
through him I love, let fly, iii. 31..So the man returned to his lodging and going in to his slave-girl, said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, I went out on thine
occasion and there met me the young man of Damascus, and he saluted me and saluteth thee. Indeed, he seeketh to win thy favour and would fain
be a guest in our dwelling, so thou mayst let him hear somewhat of thy singing." When she heard speak of the young Damascene, she gave a sob,
that her soul was like to depart her body, and answered, saying, "He knoweth my plight and is ware that these three days past I have eaten not nor
drunken, and I beseech thee, O my lord, by the Great God, to accomplish the stranger his due and bring him to my lodging and make excuse to him
for me.".So he opened to me and I went out and had not gone far from the house when I met a woman, who said to me, "Methinks a long life was
fore-ordained to thee; else hadst thou not come forth of yonder house." "How so?" asked I, and she answered, "Ask thy friend [such an one,"
naming thee,] "and he will acquaint thee with strange things." So, God on thee, O my friend, tell me what befell thee of wonders and rarities, for I
have told thee what befell me.' 'O my brother,' answered I, 'I am bound by a solemn oath.' And he said, 'O my friend, break thine oath and tell me.'
Quoth I, 'Indeed, I fear the issue of this.' [But he importuned me] till I told him all, whereat he marvelled. Then I went away from him and abode a
long while, [without farther news]..? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its calamities, For all things have an issue soon or late..Moreover, he gave her a
complete suit of clothes and raising his head to her, said, "When thou toldest me that which Mariyeh had done with thee, God rooted out the love of
her from my heart, and never again will she occur to my mind; so extolled be the perfection of Him who turneth hearts and eyes! It was she who
was the cause of my coming out from Yemen, and now the time is past for which I engaged with my people and I fear lest my father levy his troops
and come forth in quest of me, for that he hath no child other than myself and cannot brook to be parted from me; and on like wise is it with my
mother." When the nurse heard his words, she said to him, "O my lord, and which of the kings is thy father?" "My father is El Aziz, lord of Yemen
and Nubia and the Islands (91) of the Benou Kehtan and the Two Noble Sanctuaries (92) (God the Most High have them in His keeping!),"
answered El Abbas; "and whenas he taketh horse, there mount with him an hundred and twenty and four thousand horsemen, all smiters with the
sword, let alone attendants and servants and followers, all of whom give ear unto my word and obey my commandment." "Why, then, O my lord,"
asked the nurse, "didst thou conceal the secret of thy rank and lineage and passedst thyself off for a wayfarer? Alas for our disgrace before thee by
reason of our shortcoming in rendering thee thy due! What shall be our excuse with thee, and thou of the sons of the kings?" But he rejoined, "By
Allah, thou hast not fallen short! Nay, it is incumbent on me to requite thee, what while I live, though I be far distant from thee.".Moreover, he
assembled the sages and the theologians and the sons of the kings and devised with them and asked them questions and problems and examined
with them into many things of all fashions that might direct him to well-doing in the kingly office; and he questioned them also of subtleties and
religious obligations and of the laws of the kingdom and the fashions of administration and of that which it behoveth the king to do of looking into
the affairs of the people and repelling the enemy [from the realm] and fending off his malice with war; wherefore the people's contentment
redoubled and their joy in that which God the Most High had vouchsafed them of his elevation to the kingship over them. So he upheld the
ordinance of the realm and the affairs thereof abode established upon the accepted customs..So he did this, and when it was night, he covered the
pit with a light covering, so that, whenas the vizier stepped upon it, it would give way with him. Then he sent to him and summoned him to the
presence in the king's name, and the messenger bade him enter by the privy door. So he entered in thereat, alone, and when he stepped upon the
covering of the pit, it gave way with him and he fell to the bottom; whereupon the king's brother fell to pelting him with stones. When the vizier
saw what had betided him, he gave himself up for lost; so he stirred not and lay still. The prince, seeing him make no motion, [deemed him dead];
so he took him forth and wrapping him up in his clothes, cast him into the billows of the sea in the middle of the night. When the vizier felt the
water, he awoke from the swoon and swam awhile, till a ship passed by him, whereupon he cried out to the sailors and they took him up..Thiefs
Story, The, ii. 165..? ? ? ? ? I'm the keeper of the promise and the troth, And my gathering is eath, without impede..My secret is disclosed, the
which I strove to hide, iii. 89..Think not that I forget our trothplight after you. Nay; God to me decreed remembrance heretofore. (202).A sun of
beauty she appears to all who look on her, iii. 191..I am content, for him I love, to all abide, iii. 25..The eunuch heard the smiting of the lute within
the chamber and said, 'By Allah, that is my lady Tuhfeh's touch!' So he arose and went, as he were a madman, falling down and rising up, till he
came to the eunuch on guard at the door at the Commander of the Faithful and found him sitting. When the latter saw him, and he like a madman,
falling down and rising up, he said to him, 'What aileth thee and what bringeth thee hither at this hour?' Quoth the other, 'Wilt thou not make haste
and awaken the Commander of the Faithful?' And he fell to crying out at him; whereupon the Khalif awoke and heard them bandying words
together and Tuhfeh's servant saying to the other, 'Out on thee! Awaken the Commander of the Faithful in haste.' So he said, 'O Sewab, what aileth
thee?' And the chief eunuch answered, saying, 'O our lord, the eunuch of Tuhfeh's lodging hath taken leave of his wits and saith, "Awaken the
Commander of the Faithful in haste!"' Then said Er Reshid to one of the slave-girls, 'See what is to do.'.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's
Fourth Brother clviii.Then he bade fetch the youth and when he was present before him, he prostrated himself to him and prayed for him;
whereupon quoth the king to him, "Out on thee! How long shall the folk upbraid me on thine account and blame me for delaying thy slaughter?
Even the people of my city blame me because of thee, so that I am grown a talking-stock among them, and indeed they come in to me and upbraid
me [and urge me] to put thee to death. How long shall I delay this? Indeed, this very day I mean to shed thy blood and rid the folk of thy
prate.".?Story of King Suleiman Shah and His Sons..Then the rest of the women of the palace came all to him and lifted him into a sitting posture,
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when he found himself upon a couch, stuffed all with floss-silk and raised a cubit's height from the ground. (19) So they seated him upon it and
propped him up with a pillow, and he looked at the apartment and its greatness and saw those eunuchs and slave-girls in attendance upon him and
at his head, whereat he laughed at himself and said, "By Allah, it is not as I were on wake, and [yet] I am not asleep!" Then he arose and sat up,
whilst the damsels laughed at him and hid [their laughter] from him; and he was confounded in his wit and bit upon his finger. The bite hurt him
and he cried "Oh!" and was vexed; and the Khalif watched him, whence he saw him not, and laughed..Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets, The
Khalif, i. 45..Accordingly, the king bade fetch the girl [and she came]. Then there befell that which befell of his foregathering with the elder sister,
and when he went up to his couch, that he might sleep, the younger sister said to the elder, 'I conjure thee by Allah, O my sister, an thou be not
asleep, tell us a story of thy goodly stories, wherewithal we may beguile the watches of our night, against morning come and parting.' 'With all my
heart,' answered she and fell to relating to her, whilst the king listened. Her story was goodly and delightful, and whilst she was in the midst of
telling it, the dawn broke. Now the king's heart clave to the hearing of the rest of the story; so he respited her till the morrow, and when it was the
next night, she told him a story concerning the marvels of the lands and the extraordinary chances of the folk, that was yet stranger and rarer than
the first. In the midst of the story, the day appeared and she was silent from the permitted speech. So he let her live till the ensuing night, so he
might hear the completion of the story and after put her to death..? ? ? ? ? Know, then, the woes that have befall'n a lover, neither grudge Her secret
to conceal, but keep her counsel still, I pray..They abode thus awhile and presently she said, "Up to now we have not become drunken; let me pour
out." So she took the cup and gave him to drink and plied him with liquor, till he became drunken, when she took him and carried him into a closet.
Then she came out, with his head in her hand, what while I stood silent, fixing not mine eyes on hers neither questioning her of this; and she said to
me, "What is this?" "I know not," answered I; and she said, "Take it and cast it into the river." I obeyed her commandment and she arose and
stripping herself of her clothes, took a knife and cut the dead man's body in pieces, which she laid in three baskets, and said to me, "Throw them
into the river.".?Story of Prince Bihzad..? ? ? ? ? t. The Sandalwood Merchant and the Sharpers dccccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? I watch the stars for wake and
pray that the belov'd May yet to me relent and bid my tears be dried..Calcutta (1814-18) Text. 183.Awhile after this a friend of mine invited me to
his house and when I came to him, we ate and drank and talked. Then said he to me, 'O my friend, hath there befallen thee in thy life aught of
calamity?' 'Nay,' answered I; 'but tell me [first], hath there befallen thee aught?' ['Yes,'] answered he. 'Know that one day I espied a fair woman; so I
followed her and invited her [to come home with me]. Quoth she, "I will not enter any one's house; but come thou to my house, if thou wilt, and be
it on such a day." Accordingly, on the appointed day, her messenger came to me, purposing to carry me to her; so I arose and went with him, till we
came to a handsome house and a great door. He opened the door and I entered, whereupon he locked the door [behind me] and would have gone in,
but I feared with an exceeding fear and foregoing him to the second door, whereby he would have had me enter, locked it and cried out at him,
saying, "By Allah, an thou open not to me, I will kill thee; for I am none of those whom thou canst cozen!" Quoth he, "What deemest thou of
cozenage?" And I said, "Verily, I am affrighted at the loneliness of the house and the lack of any at the door thereof; for I see none appear." "O my
lord," answered he, "this is a privy door." "Privy or public," answered I, "open to me.".51. The Thief and the Money-changer dcv.?THE
THIRTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Could they who reproach me but see my sufferings, their hearts would relent; They'd marvel, indeed,
at my case and the loss of my loved ones bewail..89. Mesrour and Ibn el Caribi cccxcix.The Fourteenth Night of the Month..33. Ibrahim ben el
Mehdi and the Barber-Surgeon dxxxiv.The company marvelled at this story and the ninth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a right
goodly story I heard at a wedding..So we abode there, daily expecting death, and whoso of us had with him a day's victual ate it in five days, and
after this he died; and whoso had with him a month's victual ate it in five months and died also. As for me, I had with me great plenty of victual; so
I buried it in a certain place and brought it out, [little by little,] and fed on it; and we ceased not to be thus, burying one the other, till all died but
myself and I abode alone, having buried the last of my companions, and but little victual remained to me. So I said in myself, 'Who will bury me in
this place?' And I dug me a grave and abode in expectation of death, for that I was in a state of exhaustion. Then, of the excess of my repentance, I
blamed and reproached myself for my much [love of] travel and said, 'How long wilt thou thus imperil thyself?' And I abode as I were a madman,
unable to rest; but, as I was thus melancholy and distracted, God the Most High inspired me with an idea, and it was that I looked at the river
aforesaid, as it entered in at the mouth of the cavern in the skirt of the mountain, and said in myself, 'Needs must this water have issue in some
place.'.Now a party of the troops had banded themselves together for Belehwan; so they sent to him and bringing him privily, went in to the little
Melik Shah and seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the throne of the kingship. Then they proclaimed him king and did homage to him
all, saying, 'Verily, we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of the kingship; but we wish of thee that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that on
our consciences are the oaths we swore to his father and grandfather and the covenants we made with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and
imprisoned the boy in an underground dungeon and straitened him. Presently, the heavy news reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but
she could not speak and committed her affair to God the Most High, daring not name this to King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her
uncle King Suleiman Shah a liar..So he was concerned with an exceeding concern for his lack of travel and discovered this to his father, who said
to him, "O my son, why do I see thee chagrined?" And he answered, "I would fain travel." Quoth Aboulhusn, "O my son, none travelleth save those
whose occasion is urgent and those who are compelled thereunto [by need]. As for thee, O my son, thou enjoyest ample fortune; so do thou content
thyself with that which God hath given thee and be bounteous [unto others], even as He hath been bounteous unto thee; and afflict not thyself with
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the toil and hardship of travel, for indeed it is said that travel is a piece of torment." (5) But the youth said, "Needs must I travel to Baghdad, the
abode of peace.".One day, as the prefect sat [in his house], the watchman came in to him and said, "O my lord, the Jew goeth to the house of such
an one." Whereupon El Atwesh arose and went forth alone, taking with him none but myself. As he went along, he said to me, "Indeed, this
[woman] is a fat piece of meat." (109) And we gave not over going till we came to the door of the house and stood there till a slave-girl came out,
as if to buy them somewhat. We waited till she opened the door, whereupon, without further parley, we forced our way into the house and rushed in
upon the girl, whom we found seated with the Jew in a saloon with four estrades, and cooking-pots and candles therein. When her eyes fell on the
prefect, she knew him and rising to her feet, said, "Welcome and fair welcome! Great honour hath betided me by my lord's visit and indeed thou
honourest my dwelling.".Sherik ben Amrou, what device avails the hand of death to stay? i. 204..Then he conferred on him a dress of honour and
engaged to him for the completion of the dowry and sent to his father, giving him the glad news and comforting his heart with [the tidings of] his
son's safety; after which he said to Bihzad, Arise, O my son, and go to thy father.' 'O king,' rejoined the prince, 'complete thy kindness to me by
[hastening] my going-in to my wife; for, if I go back to my father, till he send a messenger and he return, promising me, the time will be long.' The
king laughed and marvelled at him and said to him, 'I fear for thee from this haste, lest thou come to shame and attain not thy desire.' Then he gave
him wealth galore and wrote him letters, commending him to the father of the princess, and despatched him to them. When he drew near their
country, the king came forth to meet him with the people of his realm and assigned him a handsome lodging and bade hasten the going-in of his
daughter to him, in compliance with the other king's letter. Moreover, he advised the prince's father [of his son's coming] and they busied
themselves with the affair of the damsel..? ? ? ? ? The huntress of th' eyes (60) by night came to me. "Turn in peace," [Quoth I to her;] "This is no
time for visiting, I ween.".One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the door of my house, I saw a fair woman approaching, and with her a
slave-girl carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me, when the woman stopped and said to me, 'Hast thou a draught of
water?' 'Yes,' answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.' Accordingly, she entered and I went up into the house and fetched
two mugs of earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She took one of them and discovered her face, [that she might drink];
whereupon I saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to her, 'O my lady, wilt thou not come up into the house, so thou mayst
rest thyself till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth she, 'Is there none with thee?' 'Indeed,' answered I, 'I am a [stranger]
and a bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the house.' And she said, 'An thou be a stranger, thou art he in quest of
whom I was going about.'.85. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant dclxx.? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dcxvi.? ? ? ? ? Up, to our comrade's convent, that
we may visit him And drink of wine more subtle than dust; (115) our trusty fere.Now the king was a very old man and destiny decreed the ending
of his term of life; so he died and when he was buried, the folk assembled and many were the sayings of the people and of the king's kinsfolk and
officers, and they took counsel together to slay the princess and the young pilgrim, saying, 'This fellow dishonoureth us with yonder strumpet and
none accepteth dishonour but the base.' So they fell upon them and slew the princess, without questioning her of aught; whereupon the pious
woman (whom they deemed a boy) said to them, 'Out on ye, O misbelievers I Ye have slain the pious lady.' Quoth they, 'Lewd fellow that thou art,
dost thou bespeak us thus? Thou lovedst her and she loved thee, and we will slay thee without mercy.' 'God forbid!' answered she, 'Indeed, the
affair is the contrary of this.' 'What proof hast thou of that?' asked they, and she said, 'Bring me women.' So they brought her women, and when
they looked on her, they found her a woman..One day the Commander of the Faithful bade bring him to the presence; so his slave-girl changed his
raiment and clothing him in sumptuous apparel, mounted him on the mule. Then he rode to the palace and presenting himself before the Khalif,
saluted him with the goodliest of salutations and bespoke him with eloquent and deep-thoughted speech. When Er Reshid saw him, he marvelled at
the goodliness of his favour and his eloquence and the readiness of his speech and enquiring of him, was told that he was Sitt el Milah's lord;
whereupon quoth he, "Indeed, she is excusable in her love for him, and if we had put her to death unrighteously, as we were minded to do, her
blood would have been upon our heads." Then he turned to the young man and entering into discourse with him, found him well bred, intelligent,
quick of wit and apprehension, generous, pleasant, elegant, erudite. So he loved him with an exceeding love and questioned him of his native city
and of his father and of the manner of his journey to Baghdad. Noureddin acquainted him with that which he would know in the goodliest of words
and with the concisest of expressions; and the Khalif said to him, "And where hast thou been absent all this while? Indeed, we sent after thee to
Damascus and Mosul and other the towns, but lit on no tidings of thee." "O my lord," answered the young man, "there betided thy slave in thy city
that which never yet betided any." And he acquainted him with his case from first to last and told him that which had befallen him of evil [from El
Muradi and his crew]..The ship tarried with him some days, till he should be certified what he would do, (104) and he said, 'I will enquire of the
merchants what this merchandise profiteth and in what country it lacketh and how much is the gain thereon.' [So he questioned them and] they
directed him to a far country, where his dirhem should profit a hundredfold. Accordingly, he set sail and steered for the land in question; but, as he
went, there blew on him a tempestuous wind and the ship foundered. The merchant saved himself on a plank and the wind cast him up, naked as he
was, on the sea-shore, hard by a town there. So he praised God and gave Him thanks for his preservation; then, seeing a great village hard by, he
betook himself thither and saw, seated therein, a very old man, whom he acquainted with his case and that which had betided him. The old man
grieved sore for him, when he heard his story, and set food before him. So he ate and the old man said to him, 'Abide here with me, so I may make
thee my steward and factor over a farm I have here, and thou shall have of me five dirhems (105) a day.' 'God make fair thy reward,' answered the
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merchant, 'and requite thee with benefits!'.? ? ? ? ? Full many a man incited me to infidelity, But I refused, for all the talk wherewith they set on
me..Then said the young man, the villager's son, 'And I, O holy woman, my father brought us a woman who had been stoned, and my people
tended her till she recovered. Now she was surpassing of beauty; so I required her of herself; but she refused and clave fast to God (to whom belong
might and majesty), wherefore folly (8) prompted me, so that I agreed with one of the youths that he should steal clothes and coin from my father's
house. Then I laid hands on him [and carried him] to my father and made him confess. So he avouched that the woman was his mistress from the
city and had been stoned on his account and that she was of accord with him concerning the theft and had opened the doors to him, and this was a
lie against her, for that she had not yielded to me in that which I sought of her. So there befell me what ye see of punishment." And the young man,
the thief, said, 'I am he with whom thou agreedst concerning the theft and to whom thou openedst the door, and I am he who avouched against her
falsely and calumniously and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) knoweth that I never did evil with her, no, nor knew her in any
wise before then.'.Second Officer's Story, The, ii. 134..? ? ? ? ? Thou layst on me a load too great to bear, and thus thou dost But that my burdens I
may bind and so towards thee fare..And the king bade him depart to his own house..Lo, since the day I left you, O my masters, iii. 24..67. The
Khalif El Hakim and the Merchant dcliii.When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story. So he
said, "It is well. Know, O king, that.After this, she abode with the four queens, till they arose and entered the palace, where she found the candles lit
and ranged in candlesticks of gold and silver and censing-vessels of gold and silver, filled with aloes-wood and ambergris, and there were the kings
of the Jinn sitting. So she saluted them, kissing the earth before them and doing them worship; and they rejoiced in her and in her sight. Then she
ascended [the estrade] and sat down upon her chair, whilst King Es Shisban and King El Muzfir and Queen Louloueh and [other] the kings of the
Jinn sat on chairs, and they brought tables of choice, spread with all manner meats befitting kings. They ate their fill; after which the tables were
removed and they washed their hands and wiped them with napkins. Then they brought the wine-service and set on bowls and cups and flagons and
hanaps of gold and silver and beakers of crystal and gold; and they poured out the wines and filled the flagons..The damsel rejoiced, when the old
man returned to her with the lute, and taking it from him, tuned its strings and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? h. The Thief and the Woman
dcccxcix.The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the chamber of wine, ii. 224..Learned Man, Khelbes and his Wife and the, i. 301..? ? ? ? ? The nobles'
hands, for that my place I must forsake, Do solace me with beds, whereon at ease I lie..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban iv.? ? ? ? ? c. The
Fishes and the Crab dcxi.When the evening came and the king sat in his privy chamber, he summoned the vizier and required of him the story of
the thief and the woman. Quoth the vizier, "Know, O king, that.So he repaired to the vizier and repeated to him the answer; and he marvelled at its
justness and said to him, 'Go; by Allah, I will ask thee no more questions, for thou with thy skill marrest my foundation.' (233) Then he entreated
him friendly and the merchant acquainted him with the affair of the old woman; whereupon quoth the vizier, 'Needs must the man of understanding
company with those of understanding.' Thus did this weak woman restore to that man his life and good on the easiest wise. Nor," added the vizier,
"is this more extraordinary than the story of the credulous husband.".So they carried him into the city and hid him with them. Moreover, they
agreed with a company of the king's chief officers, who had aforetime been those of Bekhtzeman, and acquainted them with this; whereat they
rejoiced with an exceeding joy. Then they assembled together to Bekhtzeman and made a covenant and handfast [of fealty] with him and fell upon
the enemy at unawares and slew him and seated King Bekhtzeman again on the throne of his kingship. And his affairs prospered and God amended
his estate and restored His bounty to him, and he ruled his subjects justly and abode in the obedience of the Most High. On this wise, O king,"
continued the young treasurer, "he with whom God is and whose intent is pure, meeteth nought but good. As for me, I have no helper other than
God, and I am content to submit myself to His ordinance, for that He knoweth the purity of my intent.".? ? ? ? ? How many a king to me hath come,
of troops and guards ensued, And Bactrian camels brought with him, in many a laden line,.14. Khelif the Fisherman (227) cccxxi.? ? ? ? ? a. Story
of the Ox and the Ass.? ? ? ? ? b. Bakoun's Story of the Hashish-Eater cxliii.61. Musab ben ez Zubeir and Aaisheh his Wife dcxlix.?Story of the
Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..The billows of thy love o'erwhelm me passing sore, ii. 226..? ? ? ? ? So, by Allah, O richest of all men in
charms, Vouchsafe to a lover, who's bankrupt well-nigh.Ill Fortune, Of the Uselessness of Endeavour against Persistent, i 70..102. Jouder and his
Brothers dcclxxv.'This is idle talk,' answered the cook. 'Thou canst not deliver thyself with this, O youth, for that in thy deliverance is my
destruction.' Quoth Selim, 'I swear to thee and give thee the covenant of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and His bond, that He took of
His prophets, that I will not discover thy secret ever.' But the cook answered, saying, 'Away! Away! This may no wise be.' However, Selim ceased
not to conjure him and make supplication to him and weep, while the cook persisted in his intent to slaughter him. Then he wept and recited the
following verses:.? ? ? ? ? I'll say. If for my loved ones' loss I rent my heart for dole,.Before I entered this corporation, (149) I had a draper's shop
and there used to come to me a man whom I knew not, save by his face, and I would give him what he sought and have patience with him, till he
could pay me. One day, I foregathered with certain of my friends and we sat down to drink. So we drank and made merry and played at Tab; (150)
and we made one of us Vizier and another Sultan and a third headsman..When the poor man heard the merchant's story, he became desirous of
marrying his daughter. So he took her to wife and was vouchsafed of her exceeding love. Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary
than that of the rich man and his wasteful heir.".'Thou liest, O accursed one,' cried the king and bade lay hands on him and clap him in irons. Then
he turned to the two youths, his sons, and strained them to his breast, weeping sore and saying, 'O all ye who are present of cadis and assessors and
officers of state, know that these twain are my sons and that this is my wife and the daughter of my father's brother; for that I was king aforetime in
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such a region.' And he recounted to them his history from beginning to end, nor is there aught of profit in repetition; whereupon the folk cried out
with weeping and lamentation for the stress of that which they heard of marvellous chances and that rare story. As for the king's wife, he caused
carry her into his palace and lavished upon her and upon her sons all that behoved and beseemed them of bounties, whilst the folk flocked to offer
up prayers for him and give him joy of [his reunion with] his wife and children..4. The Three Apples xix.Hardly was the night come, when he went
in to his wife and found her lying back, [apparently] asleep; so he sat down by her side and laying the hoopoe's heart on her breast, waited awhile,
so he might be certified that she slept. Then said he to her, 'Shah Khatoun, Shah Khatoun, is this my recompense from thee?' Quoth she, 'What
offence have I committed?' And he, 'What offence can be greater than this? Thou sentest after yonder youth and broughtest him hither, on account
of the desire of thy heart, so thou mightest do with him that for which thou lustedst.' 'I know not desire,' answered she. 'Verily, among thy servants
are those who are comelier and handsomer than he; yet have I never desired one of them.' 'Why, then,' asked he, 'didst thou lay hold of him and kiss
him!' And she said, 'This is my son and a piece of my heart; and of my longing and love for him, I could not contain myself, but sprang upon him
and kissed him.' When the king heard this, he was perplexed and amazed and said to her, 'Hast thou a proof that this youth is thy son? Indeed, I
have a letter from thine uncle King Suleiman Shah, [wherein he giveth me to know] that his unck Belehwan cut his throat.' 'Yes,' answered she, 'he
did indeed cut his throat, but severed not the windpipe; so my uncle sewed up the wound and reared him, [and he lived,] for that his hour was not
come.'.? ? ? ? ? She came in robes of green, the likeness of the leaf That the pomegranate's flower doth in the bud encase..When the king had made
an end of his story, he bade the bystanders spit in the Magian's face and curse him; and they did this. Then he bade cut out his tongue and on the
morrow he bade cut off his ears and nose and pluck out his eyes. On the third day he bade cut off his hands and on the fourth his feet; and they
ceased not to lop him limb from limb, and each member they cast into the fire, after its cutting-off, before his face, till his soul departed, after he
had endured torments of all kinds and fashions. The king bade crucify his trunk on the city-wall three days' space; after which he let burn it and
reduce its ashes to powder and scatter them abroad in the air..? ? ? ? ? If thou forsake us, there is none Can stand to us instead of thee..Upon the
parting day our loves from us did fare, iii. 114..? ? ? ? ? An thou'dst vouchsafe to favour me,'twould lighten my despair, Though but in dreams thine
image 'twere that visited my bed.
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